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Who is EDTS

EDTS or Educational Tours & Safaris, is an Australian company made up of old friends. Lisa
Anderson, former Director of Operations for Trekset Tours and WorldStrides Australia has now
teamed up with the owners of Nuline Charter and Bayside Coaches (Geoff Vickers and Andrew
Czarnecki) to create EDTS. With over 50 years of combined operational & touring experience in
school group travel. We believe that we can offer your school the best in customer service,
coaching and travel options, along with tailor-made tours with plenty of educational tour
content.

We are 100% AUSTRALIAN OWNED AND OPERATED and we know what is best for your school
group in regards to safety, security, excellent service and delivering on our promise. We offer
one on one service, from quoting to departure, with no more switching from person to person,
or from sales to operations. We are here to offer you a much more comprehensive package,
with the best advice from those who actually go on the tours. We want to get back to the days
of value for money, the highest customer service and where you are considered an important
client, not just a dollar sign!
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Why Choose EDTS

Experience & Longevity
50 + years of combined operational
& touring experience in school
group travel

Home Grown

Service Excellence

100% Australian Owned
Local knowledge

Dedicated Crews, Modern Fleets,
Five Star Safety, Service & Comfort

Personalisation

Great Value

We understand the complexity of
the education system so we design
tours to maximise student learning
outcomes.

Premium tailor made experiences,
educational and value beyond the
price.

Educational Tours
are our sole focus
Client specific solutions.

Guiding Principles
A collaborative approach to educational content
and learning beyond the classroom, coupled with
superior safety & service
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Our Customised Offer
We have a range of tailor-made educational and camping tours for your next trip.

Educational Tours to Canberra, our Nation’s Capital.
Whether your focus is on STEM, Civics and Citizenship, Arts or History, EDTS will work with you every step of the way to ensure that
your tour is packed full of learning opportunities, educational content as well as some fun!

School Camping Tours tailor-made or set itineraries for a camping adventure, Australia is waiting!

EDTS will work with you every step of the way to ensure that your tour is packed full of learning opportunities, educational content
as well as some fun! We supply all your camping needs from tents and sleeping mats, along with a Camp Kitchen and a cook, to
make sure your group is well fed and enjoys the adventure of a lifetime.
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Partner with EDTS

Here are just a few reasons why schools are partnering with EDTS:

Local Knowledge

100% Australian owned with 50+ years of educational travel experience

Customisation

Tailor-made tours to meet your educational criteria

Client Focused

One on One contact from quoting to departure

Service

Premium customer service at all levels

Advice

Tour planning advice from experienced coach captains & hosts who know

Competitive Edge

Value for money and can work within set budgets

Assurances

Excellent safety record. Modern comfortable fleet. Public liability insurance and 24/7 emergency contacts
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Learning Beyond the Classroom!
In school, you’re taught a lesson and given a test. With educational travel, you’re given a life test that teaches you a lesson.
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For further information please contact:

Lisa Anderson
Director | Sales & Operations
EDUCATIONAL TOURS & SAFARIS
e: lisa@edts.com.au
m: 0409 385 083
w: www.edts.com.au
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